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One end of the tug-of-war at Mayne Island Fall Fair on August 16th. Active games for adults and children are a feature of the festivities.

Looking for Gulf Islands and East Vancouver Island customers? 
You’re looking at the newspaper that will do it all. Call 1.250.216.2267 today!

Campbell River—Willow Point Village

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Nanaimo—Crnr Island Hwy @ Hammond Bay Rd

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd CO-OP

Nanaimo—Beaufort Centre 
Sidney—Beacon Avenue 

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall
Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Avenue
Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza

Nanaimo—VI Conference Centre 
is at these SERIOUS COFFEE locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes outside or racks inside!

Fraser Surrey Docks coal trans-
shipment approved - Patrick Brown
On August 21, Port Metro Vancouver approved the proposal to export US

low-grade coal through Fraser Surrey Docks (FSD). The scheme would

see coal from the western US, which is blocked from exporting through

USwest coast ports, shipped by unit train across the border into Canada. 
Of all the coal shipping proposals developed by Port Metro Vancouver,

this one provides the maximum potential for distribution of coal-dust.
Trains travels through White Rock and Surrey in open railcars, loaded
with the dustiest grade of coal, . There the coal is dumped and transferred
directly onto barges at a new facility to be built at Fraser Surrey Docks. 
Then, uncovered barges are towed down the Fraser River and up

Georgia Strait; the coal is stockpiled in the open on Texada Island and
then loaded by conveyor on a ship for travel back down the Strait, past
the Gulf Islands, and out across the Pacific to China. The FSD operation
is expected to continue 24/7.
The proposal has been heavily criticized by local governments and

health authorities, particularly since Port Metro Vancouver has not
provided them with any say in the matter. 
However, Fraser Surrey Docks (FSD) has proposed several strategies

to detect and reduce coal-dust. This includes applying coal-dust
suppressant at the mines before departure, and removing excess coal on
wagon sills. The FSD coal car receiving operation will take place in a fully
enclosed structure. External conveyors will be covered. Water spray will
be used continuously at transfer points between conveyors. After
emptying, coal cars will be sprayed with water.
Similar precautions are to be used when loading coal onto barges,

including extra damping and spraying on dry, windy days. 0

Go down to the beach where there were once dozens of
sea stars and now you might have trouble finding any at
all. Since the summer of 2013, marine biologists,
researchers, divers and the general public have been
reporting devastating declines to sea star populations on
the west coast. 
The die-off has been named ‘sea star wasting

syndrome’. After becoming infected, sea stars start
showing lesions—white marks on their bodies. Very
quickly, the animals literally begin pulling themselves
apart. Their arms appear to crawl away from their bodies,
and they become less rigid. Within days, there is nothing
to mark their existence but a spot of white mush. 
Though scientists have been monitoring the wasting

syndrome closely, they have not been able to determine
the cause of the die-offs. Researchers are looking into
many possibilities. Environmental toxins and low oxygen
levels in the water could be connected to the wasting, but
scientists say this is unlikely, as no other marine species
seems to have been affected. 
Another theory points to radiation and tsunami debris

arriving on the coast from the Fukushima disaster in
Japan. However, no proof of this has been found either.
The wasting syndrome has been reported in individual
locations and it seems likely, researchers say, that
radiation would affect the full length of the west coast. 
Scientists also think that the sea stars may have been

infected with a virus or pathogen. 

The first report of the syndrome came from a place
called Starfish Point on Washington’s Olympic Peninsula.
Since then, observations of the disease have been made
from Alaska to Mexico. Though similar die-offs in sea star
populations occurred in the 1970s,’80s and ’90s, nothing
of this scale or range has been observed before. 
Over a dozen species of sea stars have been affected

and populations are plummeting rapidly. Not only is the
syndrome being identified up and down the westcoast, it
is also intensifying in infected areas.
Sea stars are keystone species. This means that they

have a large impact on the habitat they live in. They are
predators of the sea floor, eating mussels, sea cucumbers,
crab and even other stars. Their plummeting populations
are sure to have an effect on their marine environments,
say scientists. 
The wasting syndrome is being carefully monitored  by

biologists and any changes in the landscape of the sea floor
will be documented and studied so that the full effect of
sea star wasting syndrome can be recognized. 0

Sea stars are still disappearing by the thousands
Natalie Dunsmuir
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A lot has happened since the July release of the
Science Advisory Committee on Nutrition (SACN)
report on carbohydrates. In summary: the report
stated that naturally occurring carbs such as sugars,
starches and pectins found in fruit and vegetables
were good food, while added sugars in pop drinks,

candy and processed foods were substantially responsible for
many of the chronic illnesses that now plague our society. While
not exactly breaking news, this report carried a lot of credibility. 
A very swift response came from the Action on Sugar group

in which it declared their earlier position that bread was bad for
you ‘we acknowledge that was not accurate... and certainly
unfortunate.’ Turning a lemon into lemonade, Action on Sugar
then went on to hammer Coca-Cola, Kellogg, Heinz ketchup...
and what have you. Meanwhile, the Federation of Bakers was
quick to emphasize ‘the significant contribution bread makes to
a healthy diet.’
Carbs are a political and corporate football game where the

stakes are very high. A scientific or political diatribe against one
product or one multinational is a marketing opportunity for
another. If Coca-Cola and Kellogg have taken a hit over their
most profitable lines, the food science industry has constructed
a shelf for their new pet: ‘fortified bread’. Based on the simple

principle that if a sanctioned product is good for you, then an
improvement can only be better—coming soon to a bakery near
you is ‘veggie bread’.  Multi-grain and fruit breads have been
around for a long time—so how about a yellow pepper loaf, or
carrot pita? 
It’s functional food time again folks: fortified milk drinks are

on the shelf and joining them will be a whole new generation of
the not-so-ubiquitous loaf. For your health and their profit,
Western Bakeries and Canada Bread have created
‘breaducation’ to slip more veggies onto your plate. Blending
vegetable flour into the basic wheat flour dough is one way or,
as they now do in Germany, slipping in a few added fish or yeast
extracted proteins. Simply making a veggie sandwich surely
surely works, too? 
Danisco (a wholly owned subsidiary of Du Pont) is one of the

world's leading commercial suppliers of processed food
additives, and immediately following the SACNreport, released
a new trade promotion for their dietary fiber additives. In their
words: ‘this represents real opportunities within a growing food,
beverage and diet supplements market.’ The promotion goes
on to describe ‘how to create a stronger consumer appeal when
marketing fiber-enhanced products.’ Think of the cash flow,
when that $3 ‘enhanced’ loaf will soon set you back $5 to $8? 
About 20-years-ago, I recall reading a study done on behalf

of the tobacco industry that claimed smoking reduced health
cost because the high mortality rate from smoking caused
premature deaths and thus reduced the burden on the health
care system. Cynicism aside, one wonders where all these lives
and savings would go? 
Now, gentle reader, if you think this is just a profit race, that

is only half the picture. Co-incidentally, yet another meta-
analysis of 16 studies of 800,000 people, this time from the
Harvard School of Public Health in Boston, categorically states
that premature deaths [from eating processed food] were
‘reduced by 5% for every portion of fruit or vegetables consumed
every day,’ which ‘plateaued at around five servings per day.’
That’s a 25% reduction in mortality! And this has led the UK
Public Health Authority to suggest that ‘if fruit and vegetables
were marketed like pharmaceutical drugs we would reduce
deaths by 25% and make millions!’ This is not Alice in
Wonderland, this is the government speaking and the
multinationals responding. 
What else is new? You and I are getting older. I, for one, pack

a goldcard which is worth less now than earlier this year. So we
too are a prime target for a potential profit. Quote: ‘By 2018,
10% of the global population will be over the age of 65 … food
businesses should invest in functional ingredients in order to
successfully benefit from the aging population.’ Viagra
enhanced ice cream is not a joke, neither is calcium-enriched
geriatric bread, omega-3 fat and vitamin-laced chocolates. 
In short, additive-mania concerns every item of processed

food we buy. A brief caveat is: if it is not a raw plant, don’t eat it.
If it is not certified organic, don’t eat it. 
Having to ask, ‘Is this safe and good for my grandchildren?’

is tragic. At this rate, the post-modern career of choice will be a
paleolithic hunter/gatherer.
It is a belated truism to suggest the world is changing, for

better and for worse, and the food industry is right up there with
social media and pharmaceuticals. But we do have choice. 
Here in the Salish Sea and for those with the skill and desire,

we can grow much of our own food—or buy it locally grown.
Many people do not have that choice but in the middle of a hot
summer, fresh grilled veggies, some corn or a piece of fish and
sun ripened fruit is still the best tasting meal anywhere on the
planet.   0
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 Fountains & Watergardens 
 Well Pumps & Water Systems 
 Waste Water Pumps & Controls 
 Water Treatment & Filtration 

 Swimming Pools & Spas 
 Rainwater Harvesting

 Landscape Lighting
Irrigation

www.vanislewater.com
461 Dupplin Road  Victoria B.C.   250-383-7145

stem Experts The Water Sy
Since 1972

The Simple 
High-Performance 
Septic System
Eljen GSF…Your A�ordable  
Solution for  Today’s 
Wastewater Challenges!

eljen.com
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Missed something? You can read ‘searchable’ back issues online:
www.islandtides.com. There are topic archives, too!

<Did you appreciate this article? Help IslandTides pay for the
news! Mail or phone in your contribution today. 250-216-2267
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Boaters get together and out on the water all summer long. Here, the Association of Mayne Island Boaters has its annual gathering on Campbell Bay, July 30.
The afternoon and evening was filled with swimming, music, and camaraderie.

Almost the last word on carbs—and beyond - Brian Crumblehulme
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Technical services for

Water Wells
Aquifers

Groundwater

Hy-Geo 
Consulting

(250) 658-1701
information@hy-geo.com

www.hy-geo.com

NEXT DEADLINE:

September 10

250.216.2267

BOXED ADS - Start
at 1-1/2 inches 

B&W:
$24.50/in+gst

COLOUR:
$32/in+gst

WORD ADS $18 (25
words), additional words

27¢ each 

FIREWOOD
F O R  S A L E

2-4 Cord Loads
Call Ian for pricing

250-539-5463

Serving Victoria & 
Southern Gulf Islands

FREE!
Scrap Car, Truck,
Bus & Equipment  

REMOVAL
No Wheels?
No Problem!

Medium & large bins
for metal clean-up

also available
Gulf Islands • Victoria

Sooke • Sidney • Duncan
250-744-6842
250-732-4285

All Types of Residential 
& Commercial

VINCE SMYTHE
250-213-6316

Quality Workmanship
Reliable Service
Free Estimates

info@smytheroofing.com

• WATERWELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

TO IMPROVEWELL YIELDS
• DRILLING FOR GEOSOURCE

An Island Family Business 
For 50 Years!

1-800-746-7444 
250-537-8456

www.drillwell.com          
drill@drillwell.com 

WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road

Salt Spring Island

30 years experience
dock building & repair
pile driving & drilling
aluminum gangways & ramps
wood piers & wood floats
crane barge service & towing
mooring systems & service

Gord Wahl 250-537-1886
cell 250-537-7804

Done Right - Safely
• Foreshore Applications

• Docks • Moorings
• Durable dock systems for

exposed locations
Ross Walker & Corey Johnson

250-537-9710
www.islandmarine.ca
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Roofing & Gutters
20+ Years Experience

BBB, Licensed, Insured, WCB,
Visa M/C • Excellent references
www.soarecontracting.com

250-474-7325

<Did you appreciate this article? Help Island Tides pay for publishing the news! Mail or phone in
your annual voluntary subscription today, 250-216-2267 Thank you!

MEETING
School District #64 (Gulf Islands).
Regular meetings of the Board 
of School Trustees will be held on
Wednesday, September 10, 2014
at School Board Office, Ganges,
Salt Spring. Meeting
commencing at 1pm. Agenda:
http://sd64.bc.ca/district/school–boar
d-meetings. Public Welcome!  

Off-the-Grid, deluxe rental. 25ft
Classic Airstream Land Yacht. For
the mature, independent tenant.
Rural living skills required. $350/mo.
gail@lasqueti.ca

FOR RENT

Besley
Design & Build
CAD & Design
Permit Plans
Foundations & Framing
Siding & Roofing
Finishing
Decks & Fences
Renovations & Additions
Timberworks & Arbors

25 years experience
Licensed & Insured

Call Ron for free estimate
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rbesley@shaw.ca • 250.537.8885  

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 64 
(Gulf Islands) 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION
GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 2014

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District No. 64 (Gulf
Islands) that nominations for the offices of Trustee for:
           Galiano Island        one (1) Trustee to be elected

              Mayne Island          one (1) Trustee to be elected
              Pender Islands       one (1) Trustee to be elected
              Salt Spring Island   three (3) Trustees to be elected
              Saturna Island        one (1) Trustee to be elected
will be received at the offices of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands),112 Rainbow
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. between the hours of 9:00 A.M. on Tuesday, the
thirtieth (30th) day of September 2014 and 4:00 P.M. on Friday, the tenth (10th)
day of October 2014 and during that period the nomination documents shall
only be received on regular office days and hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).
Should anyone wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours,
arrangements may be made by phoning Dawne Fennell, Executive Assistant, at (250)
537 5548, local 202, or the Chief Election Officer at (250) 472 0059. 

The Trustees will be elected for a four (4) year term commencing December 2014 and
terminating in 2018 after the election held in accordance with the legislation in the
Local Government Act and the School Act.                                                                      

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:
A person is qualified to be nominated, elected and to hold office as a member of a
School District if they are a Canadian citizen, 18 years of age or older on general
voting day (November 15th, 2014), a resident of British Columbia for at least six
months immediately before the day of nomination papers are filed, and not disqualified
under the Local Government Act or any other enactment from being nominated for,
being elected to or holding office, or to be otherwise disqualified by law.
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of School
District No. 64 (Gulf Islands). The nomination documents shall be in the form
prescribed in the Local Government Act and School Act and shall state the name and
residence of the person nominated in such a manner as to sufficiently identify such
candidate. The nomination documents shall be subscribed to by the candidate.  

At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the
Chief Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written
disclosure, as required under the Financial Disclosure Act.

Copies of all forms are available at the Offices School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands),
112 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. or by contacting Dawne Fennell,
Executive Assistant at (250) 537 5548 Local 202 or dfennell@sd64.bc.ca  or the Chief
Election Officer at (250) 472 0059.     

Given under my hand at Victoria, B.C. this tenth (10th) day of September, 2014.
Thomas F. Moore, Chief Election Officer

Microplastics increasing in Salish Sea
The Association for Denman Island Marine Stewards 

In the western entrance to the Salish Sea, April
is a time of gathering and anticipation. Birds
and marine mammals prepare for their
coming migrations, while on land spring
demonstrates a diverse display of wildflower
species. Next year, the communities of Mayne
and Galiano plan to welcome this energy and
spirit with the Islands’ first annual Active Pass
Nature and Arts Festival. 
With a mission statement of ‘to promote

and celebrate the natural beauty and wildlife
of the Active Pass Region of the Salish Sea, the
unique communites within it and the art it
inspires’, the festival is designed to showcase
the natural values, rich history and creativity
of the islands. 

It will feature marine and land-based
explorations, exhibits and workshops by local
nature artists, local food and food preparation,
music, gallery tours, historical tours and family
activities. Organizers say that there will be
something for everyone; naturalists, birders,
photographers, visual artists, historians,
families, and children. 
The Active Pass marine waters are

designated as an international Important Bird

Area (IBA) because they support significant
numbers of two species of waterbirds over the
winter (Pacific loon and Brandt’s cormorant)
and large populations of a third species during
fall and spring migration (Bonaparte’s Gull).
Up to ten pairs of bald eagles nest along the
shores of the IBA, and upwards of 100 eagles
occasionally forage here in the winter months. 
There are about 40 species of marine and

marine-associated birds that regularly use
Active Pass at some time in their annual life
cycle. 
The rich tidal waters of Active Pass and

surrounding marine areas not only support a
great diversity of birds species but also provide
key habitat for marine mammals and both
migratory and resident fish species. 
On land, the area falls within the Coastal

Douglas Fir zone, which supports unique
assemblages of plants and animals found
nowhere else in the world. 

The festival will take place April 17-19. For
more information go to
www.festivalactivepass.com. 0

Active Pass spring festival
Microplastics are tiny, almost

invisible,particles of plastics that
have become a paramount issue,

especially in the marine environment.
Microplastics come from several sources: they
can weather from larger marine plastic debris
like drink bottles and aquaculture equipment
such as ropes, floats and geoduck tubes (which
also emit PCBs, lead, cadmium, and vinyl
chloride). Microplastics are laundered from
nylon clothing and are wash down the drain;
as they do from many common cosmetics.
Microplastics contain harmful chemicals,

including hydrocarbons, antimicrobials, flame
retardants and chemical additives, such as
plasticizers and dyes, which can leach out into
sediments and seawater. They also concentrate
water-borne chemicals on their surfaces, such
as pesticides and detergents. In other words,
the problem with microplastics isn't just the
plastics themselves, but the complex mix of
chemicals that they carry with them, which will
be on the planet for millions of years. Ingested
by small marine life, they move through the
food chain bioaccumulating  in larger marine
animals, birds, and eventually, humans.
Research has concluded that orcas in the

Strait of Georgia are among the most
contaminated cetaceans on the planet, with
high levels of PCBs. Sadly, the level of
contamination in males increases with age,
while the females show higher levels of PCBs
in their tissues only until they bare calves. The
mother then downloads a significant
percentage of the contaminants through her
breast milk to her calf. 
Lab experiments show that microplastics

are ingested by filter feeders such as shellfish,
and although these organisms will expel sand
particles, they seem to bio-accumulate plastic.
It has been shown that the toxins accumulated
in the plastic particles enter into the filter
feeder’s tissue within three days. 
In April, an international conference

sponsored by Simon Fraser University, called
‘Stewarding the Sound’ focused on Baynes

Sound (between Denman and Vancouver
Islands) as an ecologically and biologically
significant (and threatened) marine
ecosystem. In his presentation, Professor Juan
Jose Alava demonstrated that the Salish Sea
has been found to have the highest level of
microplastics on the BC coast, and revealed
that Baynes Sound, is a ‘hot spot of plastic
contamination’.
Why are the plastic contaminant levels so

high in Baynes Sound where ½ of all shellfish
in BC is grown? The fact that over 90% of those
beaches and waters are being used for
commercial shellfish culture and much of this
industry's equipment is made from plastics
could have something to do with it. 
With all three levels of government

supporting and promoting aquaculture and,
more importantly,  sub-tidal and inter-tidal
geoduck clam culture (the new ‘gold rush’),
microplastic pollution will be increasing. The
eight miles of PVC pipe used per acre for
intertidal geoduck clam culture results in a 2%
increase of toxic chemicals annually to the
surrounding marine environment. For every
2,000 tons of PVC (1,000 miles of PVC), 120
tons of microplastics will be entering the
aquatic environment.
Additionally, high pressure hoses are used

to liquefy the substrate when geoducks are
harvested. Bio-toxins such as DDT, PCBs and
lead, often from long ago, exist in the sediment
of the ocean and remain there indefinitely.
When the sediment is stirred up during
harvest, the toxins will be released and
consumed by everything feeding from that
environment, from worms to whales—
including us.
The Association for Denman Island Marine

Stewards (ADIMS) has asked the Islands Trust
to create a moratorium on geoduck clam
culture and to ban the use of plastics in all Trust
waters. Add your voice at
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/connect/contact.aspx.
For more information, go to www.adims.ca. 0
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Editorial

The Mount Polley tailings pond failure has shaken public
confidence in BC’s mining industry—on both sides of the
border. 
Federal US officials are questioning whether BC’s mining

regulation system adequately protects US rivers, particularly
since BC’s latest—and largest—mines will be located in the
northwest of the province. BC has already heard complaints
from Alaska.
The 1909 Boundary Waters Treaty, and the International

Joint Commission put in place to enforce it, is intended to
prevent each nation permitting projects that may damage the
environment of the other. 
The Canadian public is questioning not only the BC

government’s regulation and enforcement of mine standards,
but also whether the entire industry has responded adequately
to the prevailing government policy of ‘self-regulation’.
The failure of ‘self regulation’ in resource industries has been

demonstrated for many years in BC’s forests, mines, oil and gas
extraction, and fisheries. Recent industrial accidents have made
the public aware of the disastrous possibilities of human error,
and the complexities of mishap prevention. Mount Polley is just
larger and more catastrophic than usual. In eastern Canada, the
Lac-Megantic train crash and subsequent explosion was also a
spectacular demonstration of the shortcomings of ‘self-
regulation’.

The Public Interest
Public awareness of the necessity of regulatory frameworks that
ensure accident prevention has resurfaced; including the
identification of hazards (such as the buildup of fine dry
sawdust in a lumber mill), the need  for regular inspections and,
also, the need for hazard awareness on the part of all employees.
However, regulation is not merely for employee safety.

Regulation is the means through which the public interest is
represented in every industry. And while it is often parrotted
that serving the public interest is to the long term benefit of any
enterprise, it is equally true that it represents a cost; often an
avoidable one to any industry with a short-term profit horizon.

Industries are generous to political parties that favour ‘self-
regulation’.
Industries that extract publicly owned non-renewable

resources are, inevitably, oriented towards that short-term: the
resource will run out. Regulations, and their enforcement, are
a burden and a nuisance. 
A government with policies that reduce or eliminate

regulation and enforcement is a government friendly to
extractive industries. This describes the current situation in
British Columbia, and, for that matter, much of Canada.  
Instead of government inspectors who can actually enforce

regulations, the industry is invited to inspect its own operations
to ensure that the public interest is served, and then report their
conclusions to the government.
Responsibility for the public interest is demonstrated

through the short-term employment of outside professionals
to certify procedures. Their very employment by the operators
puts them into conflict of interest; if their conclusions were to
be negative, they will have lost a client.

Ministerial Incompetence
In the Mount Polley case, the Ministry of Mines’ reaction to the
catastrophe indicates that the government was ignorant of the
impending situation, has no knowledgeable staff, had taken no
action, and doesn’t know what to do. The Minister has had to
call upon private companies to certify the soundness of all 98
of the tailings dams in BC by December 1st—in three months.
In addition, he requests their help in reviewing his own
department’s systems!
Any industry, and particularly one that extracts, processes,

and sells publicly owned non-renewable resources, must have,
built into its structure, an effective regulatory and enforcement
organization that ensures the care of the public interest.
Without it, the industry is a fraud upon the environment and
upon the public.
And a government that cannot or will not regulate it is a

fraud upon the voters. 0

An overdue message from Uncle Sam: ‘self
regulation’ not working - Patrick Brown

Surrey Fraser Docks Coal Port
Expansion Approved

Dear Editor:
If only Texada Island was in the crosshairs of ‘Big Coal’ we would
have to go back to the barricades as Texadans have done in the
past to protect this beautiful place.
This time, however, not just Vancouver and her surrounding

communities, not just the lower coast of BC, but indeed the
entire planet will suffer if this absurd project materializes.
Even American ports are refusing to take the ‘Blood Money’.

We cannot defile the planet for a handful of ‘JOBS’. Please make
Harper hear our collective disdain.

Bruce Thurston, Gillies Bay, Texada
Saturna’s Islands Trust Hearings

Dear Editor:
This letter provides more information to Island Tides’ August
21 update, page 2, on issues raised in my letter of August 7.
At the August 6 Public Information Session & Public Hearing

on a set of complex and inter-related bylaw and Official
Community Plan changes, Saturna Island Local Trust
Committee members were asked to please slow down and
proceed with caution.  
It was increasingly apparent that the LTC’s community

engagement effort needed to be expanded in scope and
duration, to better reflect the complexity and future implications
of the big changes being proposed.
By expanding the conversation and enabling more diverse

community experience and expertise to be considered, and by
taking the time to review and incorporate good baseline data
and more guidance from our Advisory Planning Commission,
the cited objectives of the proposed bylaws might be met with
far fewer unintended, negative consequences.
With approximately 70 Islanders in attendance and asking

thoughtful questions, the August 6 meeting did not provide
sufficient time to complete the public information portion of the
agenda. Accordingly, the Hearings on the proposed Bylaws were
deferred until September 18.  
With this unplanned but welcome intermission between the

Public Information Session and the Hearings, Saturna Islanders
will have weeks (rather than minutes or hours) to reflect upon
the information presented, before they provide statements at
the Public Hearing.
The first bylaw, Nº112, to be considered on Sept 18 will be in

relation to the Community Amenity Density Reserve (CADR).

Among other outcomes, the approval of proposed Bylaw Nº112
would effectively ‘over-rule’ the population density cap set out
in our current Official Community Plan (OCP). A few questions
arise: With our current population equal to just a small fraction
of the OCP’s 2,000 person density cap, why is this structural
change being pursued now and with such urgency? What are
the links between this proposed change and the broad-based,
local economic development we are seeking? And—if the OCP
density cap is to be ignored—what alternative safeguards are
being considered, to ensure that we don’t exceed responsible
thresholds for combined landuse density and intensity,
particularly in areas with sensitive groundwater resources?
Thanks, in part, to the ways in which earlier editions of

Island Tides have facilitated dialogue between Saturna
Islanders, I am hopeful that we will see a strong turnout and
additional, constructive input for our LTC members to consider
on September 18. 
Islanders want to find ways to support greater local

economic development and to create conditions that will attract
and retain more young people. We need to achieve these goals,
without undermining the fundamental principles of our OCP
and without harming the character of the island itself. The
changes being proposed for Saturna are significant—we need
to work together to get them right.

Morgan Yates, Saturna Island
Please Slow Down Denman Bylaws

Dear Editor:
According to Morgan Yates (Letters, August 7, Island Tidesand
above), Saturna appears to be struggling with rapidly
implemented, density-intensifying bylaws. The purpose of the
Saturna bylaws seems to be providing income via vacation
rentals. Denman Island’s steamrollering Bylaws Nº210 and
Nº211 would also significantly increase density, like the Saturna
‘doublethink’ that a density is only a density if the bylaw declare
it a density.  
To me, a density is a dwelling and a dwelling has demands:

water consumption, sewage, light and noise pollution, and
carbon footprint. 
In the ‘Trustee Notebook’ column (Flagstone, August

edition), Trustee Busheikin points out that ‘groundwater
protection has to be a big focus for local governments…
especially so for the Islands Trust’, with ‘controlling density’ as
one of the most basic ways the Trust protects water. Then, why

LETTERS, please turn to page 11 

Summer Bliss
Hawthorn berries, Queen Anne’s Lace and chicory are my
colours of delight these second-phase of summer days—red,
white, and blue in extraordinary shades. You could add the dark
purple of blackberries and the gold of grass, too. The soft light
from the lower sun, deeper shadows, and warm breezes against
the skin make walking and sitting in the garden blissful. It’s
amazing how you reach a new phase of the year almost every
month and think, ‘I remember this…’. As life goes on, I think
that building memories is the most important thing. When
choosing activities, I say, ‘Which one will create a memory?’
Our August fairs have each already showcased their

communities. Some seem to me misnamed. I think of them as
lammas fairs, high summer fairs—originally celebrating bread
made from the first grain harvested—rather than fall fairs. Too
soon, too soon for fall. 
What wonderful gatherings our fairs are, lots of work for

organizers and volunteers who gift us an opportunity to see each
other in a festive space and to see the great variety of products
we have made over the year. Myself, I am not one for
competition—I’d be happy with an exhibition. But many like
the edge of winning and losing—whatever gets us displaying our
talents and passions. 
On the newspaper front, lots of news on Island Tides’ pages

again. It takes quite a while to read a whole newspaper these
days! No room to showcase one of our online archives of article
this time but perhaps next time. As you will see from the
advertising, the local general elections cycle is starting already.
This year will be a little different, representatives elected will be
serving a four-year term rather than the previous three.
In Island Tides funding department, each week, about three

brand-new voluntary subscribers are sending in their cheques,
or phoning in with their credit cards—thank you. It’s very
encouraging. It bodes well for our emerging funding formula of
a paid-for newspaper. 
What would really secure Island Tides future is for about 10

new people each week starting to pay for their newspaper; that
would  start to build up well. So if you can become a 2014
voluntary subscriber, please do.

—Christa Grace-Warrick

Whoops!
We muddled up the location of the Gorge-ous Bike Ride in
our last edition. It is on Cortes, not Quadra, one more glorious
ferry ride for participants to take. Go to:
www.gorgeousbikeride.com, for more information.



Salt Spring Island residents took to the water again on
Tuesday, August 26, together with First Nations elders
and paddlers to demand a halt to the construction of a

house on Grace Islet, the tiny island in Ganges Harbour which
First Nations people have used as a cemetery for a thousand
years or more (see ‘Round The Islands’, page 6, for more
details). 
Following months of controversy, representatives from the

Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations
met with First Nations chiefs on August 22 to discuss the issue.
Options were put on the table for discussion, with the Ministry
promising further meetings between ministry reps and Barry
Slawsky, owner of Grace Islet, as well as between First Nations
and Minister Steve Thomson.
The chiefs present at the meeting repeated their call for the

Minister to cancel the permit or put a temporary stop work
order on construction in order to negotiate a resolution with fair
compensation to the owner. 
On August 28, Penelakut First Nations Tribe wrote to

Minister Thomson, requesting that the building permit for
Grace Islet be cancelled or suspended immediately. The letter
gave the following reasons why the Minister should halt
construction on the Islet:
‘It is clear that there is now information in the Minister’s
possession that was not considered when the permit was
issued respecting the heritage value of the Grace Islet that
would allow the permit to be immediately suspended, as
outlined in section 12(6)(a) of the Heritage Conservation
Act—namely, the non-permitted enclosing of three burial
cairns in the foundation walls and interior of the house
footprint. 
‘It is also clear that the permit holder has omitted to state
a material fact, the omission of which makes information
in the application false or misleading, as outlined in
section 12(6)(b)(i) of the Act—namely, modifications to
the house design and site plan without notice or
amendment to the Alteration Permit at the Archaeology
Branch or consultation with First Nations. 
‘It is clear that there is now information in the Minister’s
possession that the permit holder has contravened or is in
default of a requirement or condition of the permit which
allows the cancellation of the permit, as outlined in section
12(6)(b)(ii) of the Act, specifically, that there was no
authorization or consultation with First Nations to enable
enclosing the three burial cairns within the house

footprint.’  
Stay tuned for further developments. 0
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Notice of Nomination
2014 General Local Election

Islands Trust - Local Trustees

• Galiano Island  Two Trustees
• Mayne Island  Two Trustees
• North Pender Island  Two Trustees 

• Salt Spring Island   Two Trustees
• Saturna Island  Two Trustees
• South Pender Island Two Trustees

Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of Galiano Island, Mayne Island, North Pender Island, Salt Spring Island, Saturna 
Island and South Pender Island Local Trust Areas that nominations for the Office of Local Trustee will be received between: 
9:00am, Tuesday, September 30, 2014 and 4:00pm, Friday, October 10, 2014.
During that period, nomination documents shall only be received during regular office hours, 8:30am - 4:30pm, Monday – Friday 
excluding statutory holidays, by a person designated by the Chief Election Officer at the Capital Regional District, Legislative and 
Information Services Dept., 5th  Floor, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, B.C.
Should anyone wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours, arrangements may be made by phoning the Chief 
Election Officer at 250.472.0059.
Representation for the Islands Trust will be as listed below and shall be for a 4-year term commencing December 2014 and 
terminating in 2018 after the election held in accordance with the legislation in the Local Government Act:

 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the Local Trust Area in which the candidate is running 
for office. The nomination documents shall be in the form prescribed in the Local Government Act and shall state the name and 
residence of the person nominated in such a manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination documents shall 
be subscribed to by the candidate.  At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the Chief 
Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written disclosure, as required under the Financial Disclosure 
Act.
Further information on the requirements and procedures for making a nomination and copies of all forms are available at:

•  Capital Regional District, Legislative and Information Services Dept., 5th Floor, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC  Tel: 
250.360.3129 or toll free 1.800.663.4425, local 3129 for Gulf Island residents; 

• Islands Trust, #200-1627 Fort St., Victoria, BC  Tel: 250.405.5188;
• Islands Trust, #1-500 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, Tel: 250.537.9144;
• or by calling the Chief Election Officer at 250.472.0059.

Dated this 3rd day of September, 2014
Thomas F. Moore, 
Chief Election Officer 
The following constitutes the designated Island Local Trust Areas for the purpose of electing local trustees to the Islands Trust: 
Galiano Island Local Trust Area - Galiano, Ballingall, Charles, Gossip, Julia, Lion Islets, Parker, Retreat, Sphinx, Wise, Lot 145 Whaler 
Bay. Mayne Island Local Trust Area - Mayne, Curlew, Georgeson North Pender Local Trust Area - North Pender, Boat Islet, 
Fane, Roe Islet, Lot 31 A & B Colston Cove, Lot 50 Grimmer Bay, Lot 176 Otter Bay, Lot 32 Bedwell Harbour, Arbutus, Brethour, 
Chads, Coal, Comet, D’Arcy, Forrest, Gooch, Goudge, Hood, Imrie, James, Knapp, Portland, Pym, Rubly, Rum, Sidney, Tortoise Islets. 
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area - Salt Spring, Acland, Bright, Buriel Islet, Channel, Deadman, Goat, Grace, Hall, Hawkins, Idol, 
Isabella, Jackscrew, Mowgli, Norway, Piers, Prevost, Red Islets, Russell, Secretary, Secret, Sisters - First, Second, Third, Wallace, 
Lot 73 Long Harbour, Lot 349 Ganges Harbour, Lot 222 Long Harbour, Lot 344 Stuart Channel. Saturna Island Local Trust Area - 
Saturna, Anniversary, Belle Chain Islets, Cabbage, Java Islets, King Islets, Lizard, Pine, Samuel, Trevor Islet, Tumbo, Lot 65 East of 
Samuel. South Pender Local Trust Area - South Pender, Blunden Islet, Skull Islet.

Grace Islet controversy heats up

CRD helps Hotel Grand
Pacific adopt solar water
heating system
The Hotel Grand Pacific accessed funding for an eight-panel
rooftop solar thermal water heating system through the Capital
Regional District’s (CRD) Solar CRD program. The hotel
acquired the system with the assistance of a $4,750 rebate
sponsored by the Solar CRD program, making it the first hotel
in the region to take advantage of the rebate program.
‘It’s impressive what those panels are doing,’ says Reid

James, Hotel Grand Pacific General Manager. ‘Solar is one of
the best fits for the hotel industry in BC, since we have more
occupants from May to September when we have the most
sunshine hours so the sun ‘mirrors’ the high operation season
of the hotel.’
Captured solar energy from the rooftop panels is heating

2,700 litres of the Hotel’s domestic hot water and pool needs.
‘The CRD Solar incentive program is great news for anyone

wanting to control their future energy costs and contribute to
sustainable communities. Greenhouse gases from buildings
account for 37% of the total emissions generated in the region,’
says Nils Jensen, Chair of the CRD Environmental Services
Committee.
The Solar CRD program is funded by the Government of

Canada’s Clean Energy Fund and is a partnership between the
City of Colwood and the CRD. More than 75 grants remain and
are available on a first come, first served basis across the Capital
Region to help homes and businesses go solar.
‘Investments in clean energy technologies will help maintain

Canada’s competitiveness and reduce energy costs while
helping protect the environment,’ said the Honourable Greg
Rickford, Canada’s Minister of Natural Resources. ‘Our
Government is investing in this project to encourage clean
energy innovation and help create high-quality jobs for
Canadians.’
The solar program incentives cover up to a third of the cost

of a solar hotwater system. After incentives, eligible solar
systems cost $5,500 on average, or $56 per month, with
financing. Lower priced seasonal systems are also available.
To be suitable for solar, a home or business needs to be in a

location with little to no shade on the roof. There also has to be
between two and five square metres of space available on the
roof for the solar panels and space inside for a second hot water
tank for solar pre-heated water.
Visit www.crd.bc.ca/solar to learn more and find a registered
installer. 0

Grace Islet in Ganges Harbour. Left is an
architectural rendering, from 2010, of the house
to be built on it. The planned structure is said to
have changed somewhat since then.

Photo: Phil Vernon
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Things To
Do in the
Summer!

250-629-6944
Driftwood Ctr, Pender Island

TALISMAN
BOOKS &GALLERY
STORE: 20% off Cookery & Canning
GALLERY: ‘Harvest Light‘ till Sept 15,
Megan Dulcie Dill & Wendy Hacking
‘Bookends‘ Sept 16 - Oct 15,  Kelly

Irving & Joanna Rogers' 

Connecting Sidney &
Southern Gulf Islands

BE SCHEDULE-FREE
BOOK YOUR GROUP TRIP
www.islandwatertaxi.ca
250-656-4826

ISLAND WATER TAXI

MINI-ADS!
BE SEEN &
DON’T BUST
THE BUDGET!

www.beaconcs.ca

Join Our Team

Community Health Workers

Casual Community Health Workers 
needed to provide personal care for the 
Southern Gulf Islands, particularly on 
Mayne Island & Galiano Island.

Required Quali�cations:

Certi�cate; or 1 year nursing education.

hiring process.

and compensated.

We are especially interested in evening 

Starting wage: $18.95/hr + 9.6% in 
lieu of bene�ts

Please submit your resume, with 
your hours of work availability to 
hr@beaconcs.ca  or:

Fax: 250-361-8720;  Mail:

2723 Quadra Street

BUY | RAISE | MOVE | LEVEL

RAISE Increase Square Footage
MOVE Subdivide Your Lot!
LEVEL Repair Foundation Issues

www.nickelbros.com
1-866-320-2268 

BUY RECYCLED HOMES

Roasting Fancy Coffee
for mail orders since 1982

from Thetis Island to you
www.potofgoldcoffee.com

You’ll Feel Right At Home

1.888.296.8059 
www.wintonhomes.ca

Print Fine Art Editions

by Mima Fine Art Publishers 

Fine Artists&Photographers 

Aluminum  |  Canvas  |  W’colour Paper 

1-877-335-8111

Custom Archival Digital Printing
& Fine Art Reproduction Services

Photo: Patrick Brown

Pender Young Violins were part of the music line-up at Pender’s Fall Fair. With leader Danny Goertz, members of the group recently travelled to Finland and
performed at the Kaustinen Folk Music Festival. Pender’s community contributed to funding the trip.

Eelgrass
Transplanting ~ Sara Steil

On August 19, eleven volunteers helped out
at Pender’s Brackett Cove to prepare eelgrass seedlings for
transplant. The volunteers worked hard and managed to
prepare some 800 seedlings in only two and a half hours. The
actual planting will be done by Nikki Wright and a team from
SeaChange.
The next eelgrass session, to monitor Brackett Cove and, if

all goes well, to do further transplanting at the same site will
take place in March next year. 

August 26 Grace Islet Rally
~ Phil Vernon

Forty paddlers and a few brave swimmers made their way to
Grace Islet in Ganges Harbour, led by a thirty-foot Cowichan
Tribes cedar dugout canoe. Holding hands and singing, they
came to support demands by chiefs from seven local First
Nations to stop construction of a luxury home on this sacred
burial ground. 
Led by Tseycum Chief Vern Jacks and together with

members from the Cowichan, Musqueam and Kwakiutl First
Nations, protectors of all ages from Salt Spring Island bore
witness to the desecration of the ancient burial cairns, now
encased in concrete in complete violation of the site alteration
permit issued by the Archaeology Branch. 
Chief Jacks gave voice to the outrage felt by First Nations

people at what is happening on the tiny islet, and of the great
importance with which Coast Salish people hold the care of their
ancestors on such burial islets. He thanked contractor Dave
Yager of West Terra Construction for allowing access, and for
the presence of Sargeant George Jenkins and Corporal Martin
Beardsmore of the Salt Spring RCMP. 
Discussions then took place between the protectors, officers

and contractor, with Saanich North and the Islands MLA Gary
Holman calling on the RCMP to enforce the Heritage
Conservation Act and put a halt to construction. 

Comox Valley Airport (YYQ)
Increased Service

WestJet has responded to the Comox Valley Airport’s request
for scheduling improvements by adding additional frequency
to its Calgary hub from Comox. Beginning on January 16, two
new daily flights, one in the morning and one in the evening,
will depart to Calgary. The extra flights will likely result in a 5%
increase in the airport’s passenger numbers year over year.
WestJet is also adding six more temporary flights per week at
YQQ for the month of September. 

Run the Rock ~ Sandy McCormick
Records were broken at the fourth annual Run the Rock

marathon, half-marathon and eight-kilometre races on Texada
Island on August 24.

Eighty-four runners registered for Run the Rock, and
everyone who started finished their race. Participants came
from as far away as Germany to participate. The hilly course is
considered by many runners as the toughest road marathon in
Canada. 
Brad Crowe, 32, of Comox, came in first in the men’s

marathon, finishing in 2:56:02, twelve minutes faster than the
previous record set by Keith Wakelin, of Merville, in 2012.
Wakelin, 55, finished second with a time of 3:19:17. Third place
finisher was Byron Fader, 43, of Powell River. Fifteen
marathoners ran the race, including some young runners who
were doing their first marathons. 
Mary Bridges, 43, of Courtenay, also set a new record in the

women’s marathon, finishing in 3:39:02. Her time beat the
previous record of 3hrs and 50mins, set by Roslyn Smith of
Comox in 2012. In the women’s marathon, second place was
taken by veteran racer Janet Green, 60, of Courtenay, who has

Round The Islands

Photo: Sandy McCormick
Brad Crowe, 32, of Comox, is all smiles as he crosses the
finish line to set a new race record  in Texada Island’s ‘Run
the Rock’ marathon.

ROUND THE ISLANDS, please turn to next page
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September 4 to 12
Saanich-Gulf Islands Town Hall Meetings—listen to and talk with
MLA Elizabeth May • THurS, SepT 4: Mayne Island Community Hall,
6:30-8pm; FrI, SepT 5: Pender Island Community Hall, 6:30-8pm;
Sun, SepT 7: Saanich, Cedar Hill Recreation Centre, 3-4:30pm;
Mon, SepT 8: Galiano Island Community Hall, 6-7:30pm; Wed, SepT
10: Saanich, Gordon Head United Church, 7-8:30pm; THurS, SepT
11: Saanichton, Poplar Room, Saanich Fair Grounds, 7-8:30pm;
FrI, SepT 12: Saturna Island Community Hall, 7-8:30pm •
Info:1.800.667.9188, elizabethmaymp.ca • MAYne, pender,
SAAnICH, GALIAno, SAAnICHTon, SATurnA
Saturday, September 6
double Art opening—Susan Tait’s brilliantly coloured ‘Vessels’
and Judith Walker’s pairing of exciting new and retrospective
paintings ‘Now and Then’; artists will be in attendance • Red Tree
Gallery, Hope Bay • 10am-4pm • Info: 250.629.6800 • pender
Saturdays, September 6, 13 & 20
Live music at port Browning Marina pub—the best music &
dancing on Pender! • SepT 6: The Citizen Band; SepT 13: Paul
Black; SepT 20: Big House Voodoo• 4605 Oak Road • No cover,
19+ • Info: www.portbrowning.com, 250.629.3493 • pender
Friday, September 12 to Sunday, September 21

up Close and personal—
photographic explorations by Bob
Rogers and Wendy A Rosier;

ranging from Rosier’s close up florals to Rogers’ explorations of
everything else • ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Ave • Opening 5-7pm,
September 12; daily 10am–4:30pm • SALT SprInG
Fris & Sats, September 13, 19, 20 & 26

High Tide Concerts—SAT, SepT 13: The
Imagination Movers, Royal Theatre, doors at
12:30pm; Fri, Sept 19: Universal Gospel Choir,
Alix Goolden Performance Hall, doors at 6pm; FrI
& SAT, SepT 19 & 20: Eric Bibb featuring Michael
Jerome Browne, Hermann’s Jazz Club, doors at
6:30pm; SAT, SepT 20: Marvin Matthews Band, Alix
Goolden Performance Hall, doors at 6pm; FrI,
SepT 26: Burton Cummings, The Port Theatre,
doors at 6:30pm • Info & Tickets:

hightideconcerts.net • VICTorIA & nAnAIMo
Sunday, September 14
Terry Fox run on Mayne Island—Mayne's 14th
Annual Run, Walk, Stroll; come and enjoy the fun (& free
ice cream); help carry on Terry's legacy; everyone
welcome; event is ‘volunteer driven’ • Start at Miners
Bay • Registration:10:30am, Run: noon • Info:
250.539.2399 • MAYne

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept 19 , 20 & 21
Sip & Savour Salt Spring—Harvest Food
and Drink Festival; join farmers, food
producers, chefs, brewers & vintners in a
festival of culinary magic; presented by
Mouat's Trading; new for 2014, Sunday's
‘Sparkling Wine Brunch’ • Various venues for
Harvest Dinner and Sip & Savour menus •
Tickets for main event Saturday's ‘Grazing
Experience’ $60 • Info and tickets at
www.sipandsavoursaltspring.com or
250.537.8320. • SALT SprInG

Friday, September 26 to Sunday October 5th 
3rd Annual Cultural Heritage Festival—events celebrate ‘Fishing
the West Coast’: historical photography exhibition, fine art
exhibition, film screening, workshops, storytelling; learn about west
coast fishing practices and folklore • Various venues between
Ucluelet, Tofino and area • Predominately free events • Info:
www.pacificrimarts.ca • uCLueLeT, ToFIno, LonG BeACH
Sunday, Sept 28 
15th Annual Salt Spring Island Apple
Festival—Apple Heaven, growing over 350
varieties of apples organically; taste hundreds
of apple varieties; farm tours; apple pies; meet
Maggie and Captain Apple, and Henry Ruckle;
taste incredible food, explore SSI apple history,
apple identification, and apple art; how to grow
apples organically; bee experts on hand •
Fulford Hall plus 18 farms • 9am–5pm • Tickets:
$10, students $5, Under-12 free, buy only on
festival day at Fulford hall and outside the Ganges Tourist Info
Centre • Info: www.saltspringmarket.com/apples • SALT SprInG

Saturday to Monday, October 11,12 & 13
18th Annual Gabriola Thanksgiving Studio
Tour—more than 50 artists will open their doors to
visitors from around the world; Gabriola invites art
lovers to pick up or download an information-
packed brochure and make a day of it; artist details
and a map available online • 10am-4pm • Free •
Info: www.artsgabriola.ca • GABrIoLA
Friday thru Sunday, October 17 to 19

Creative Threads Conspiracy—three-day retreat of workshops
for all levels of fiber artists with 10 teachers and 14 classes: quilting,
knitting, basketry, felting, wood-carving and a special all-day demo
of bobbin lace-making from a group that has existed for 100 years.
• Fri/Sat/Sun: classes all day, catered
meals • each class $10/hr • Info:
250.335.0198
www.creativethreadsconspiracy.com •
denMAn

What’s On? Single-venue (50 words):  $39.90 includes image  
Multi-venue (70 words): $50.40 includes image
Payment with order by Visa or MasterCard, please
islandtides@islandtides.com or 250.216.2267

RTI from page 6

email: islandtides@islandtides.com 

now completed 307 marathons. She was followed by Angela
Puszka, 26, of Victoria, in third.
In the men’s half-marathon, Lehm Maguire, 19, of Victoria

set a record of 1:19:17, beating the 2012 previous record set by
Wayne Crowe by 3mins 47secs. In the women’s half-marathon,
the winner was Melissa Schurger, 30, of Vancouver, finishing
in 1:40:21. Elena Cigola-Fulgosi, 47, of Campbell River was
second with 1:45:21 and Margaret Rairie, 47, of Gillies Bay,
Texada Island, was third. The top half-marathon walker was
Denise Burden, 44, of Victoria.
In the eight-kilometre race, a new women’s record was set

by Teresa Nightingale, 48, of Halfmoon Bay, who finished at
32mins 51secs. 17-year-old Alex Nightingale had the fastest
time at 32mins 37secs. Raymond Sunnas, 35, of Ladysmith was
second in the men’s category, and Kindle Parsons, 43, of
Courtenay, finished second in the women’s. 
Participants Spencer and Allison Mylymok and their four

children Mac, Lucy, Olivia and Jack, all of Texada Island, set a
record for the most members of the same family to take part.
A total of 65 volunteers from Texada Island spent many

hours volunteering to ensure that all runners enjoyed the
experience. Race co-directors were Rob McWilliam and Ken
Barton.

Tofino Fish and Chips Derby
As part of the 2014 Cultural Heritage Festival in Ucluelet,
Tofino and Long Beach region, local restaurants are being
challenged to see who can make the best beer-battered fish and
chips based on: presentation, flavour, texture and creative flare.
The competition is being held between September 22 and
October 5. For more information on the festival, see ‘What’s

Trans Mountain’s tunnel
delay; NEB muddles
through- Patrick Brown
There is now a lengthy delay in proceedings resulting from
Trans Mountain’s decision to tunnel through Burnaby
Mountain rather than tackle the inevitable complications of
laying fresh pipe through a well-established residential part of
Burnaby. Meanwhile, the National Energy Board continues
with segments of the original environmental hearings.

Trans Mountain Must Recognize
Burnaby’s Bylaws

Trans Mountain had originally met with opposition from the
City of Burnaby when it sought permission to carry out
exploratory work to determine how practical it might be to drill
a tunnel through Burnaby Mountain to connect its tank farm
on the south side with the Westridge Terminal on the north
side. The company then applied to the National Energy Board
for permission. The NEB gave its approval, but said that, in
carrying out its exploration, Trans Mountain would have to
recognize all applicable Burnaby bylaws.
Burnaby Mountain is the site of Simon Fraser University,

and a large nature conservancy.

First Nations Oral Hearings
Parts of the original hearings, intended to bring out the
concerns of the numerous First Nations along the Trans
Mountain pipeline route, are still being held by the National
Energy Board. Oral traditional evidence was heard at the
Edmonton Hotel and Convention Centre from Monday, August
25 to Wednesday, August 27.

Transport Canada Termpol Evidence
The NEB has asked Transport Canada for additional
information from its TERMPOL review of the impact of tanker
traffic on the area of the Trans Mountain terminal at Westridge,
and also additional information on the tanker route through
Vancouver Harbour, English Bay, the Strait of Georgia, Haro
Strait, and the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
TERMPOL refers to the environmental evaluation

procedures that Transport Canada follows in reviewing its
needs for navigational aids and procedures at deep-sea shipping
terminals. The National Energy Board has expressed the need
for TERMPOL details by November 1 because a number of
intervenors in the hearings wish to review Transport Canada
arrangements for expected tanker traffic.

Vancouver City Seeks Court Decision
On Climate Change Component

The City of Vancouver long ago expressed its concerns
regarding the climate change effects of the combustion of crude
oil delivered to the coast through the proposed expansion of the
Trans Mountain pipeline. Now it is going to court to obtain a
judicial determination of whether climate change should have
been included in the review panel’s terms of reference.
The City will seek a judicial review of the NEB decision to

exclude climate change from its ‘list of issues’. Sadhu Johnston,
deputy city manager said: ‘The city of Vancouver is the largest
port city in the country and we have a lot of coastline. We are
already being impacted by changing sea levels.’
‘We are directly impacted by the burning of these fossil fuels

and we believe that does need to be taken into account—the cost
of that and the implications of that,’ he continued. 0
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Public notice is hereby given that the assent of the electors is required with regard to: 
• Bylaw No. 3955, “Galiano Health Care Centre Contribution Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 2014”

Qualified electors of the Galiano Health Care Centre Contribution Service Area within the Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area 
in particular Galiano, Retreat, Wise, Parker and Gossip Islands, will be asked to vote on the following question on Saturday, 
November 15, 2014:

Are you in favour of the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board adopting Bylaw No. 3955, “Galiano Health Care Centre 
Contribution Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 2014” authorizing the CRD to establish a service to contribute to the costs 
incurred by the Galiano Health Care Society in operating and maintaining the Galiano Health Care Centre building and to raise 
a maximum annual requisition of the greater of EIGHTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS ($86,550) or $0.19 per 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000.00) of taxable land and improvements for the purpose of funding the operating costs of 
the service. YES or NO?

Scrutineers 
Applications to act as a scrutineer for those organizations for and against Bylaw No. 3955 shall be received at the offices of 
the Capital Regional District (CRD), PO Box 1000 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC V8W 2S6 between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm from 
Tuesday, September 30, 2014 until Friday, October 10, 2014.  Application forms and information on the requirements and 
procedures for making an application are available at the CRD by telephoning toll free 1.800.663.4425 local 3129 or 250.360.3129 
or at the address noted above.
List of Registered Electors 
Beginning Tuesday, September 30, 2014 until Friday, November 14, 2014 a copy of the List of Registered Electors for Galiano Island 
will be available, upon signature, for public inspection at the CRD office listed below, between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday to 
Friday - excluding statutory holidays.  You may also call to enquire whether your name is on the List: CRD Legislative & Information 
Services Dept., 5th Floor, 625 Fisgard Street, Victoria, BC, Telephone Toll Free 1.800.663.4425 local 3129 or 250.360.3129.
Notice of Advance Voter Registration for Non-Resident Property Electors Only 
Advance Voter Registration closes on Tuesday, September 23, 2014 for the List of Registered Non-Resident Property Electors for 
Galiano Island.  Please note that the CRD will be using the Provincial Voters List for Resident Electors in the CRD.  
Voter qualifications are set out below.  You may also register on voting day if you meet these qualifications:  You are entitled to 
vote as a Resident Elector or Non-Resident Property Elector if you: are 18 years or older on voting day (November 15, 2014), are a 
Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for six months, and either:

•  have resided in the Galiano Health Care Centre Contribution Service Area within the Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area 
in particular Galiano, Retreat, Wise, Parker and Gossip Islands, for 30 days; (If registering as a Resident Elector on voting 
day, you must provide two documents proving identity and residency, one of which must have a signature); OR
have owned and held registered title to property within the boundaries of the Galiano Health Care Centre Contribution 
Service Area for 30 days and do not qualify as a Resident Elector. If registering as a Non-Resident Property Elector on 
voting day, you must provide the following information:

•  a recent land title registration of the real property or a property tax notice, which will show the names of all 
the registered owners; and

• 2 pieces of identification (one of which must have a signature), and
•  in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent form signed by the majority of the 

owners designating you as the person entitled to vote for the property.
For more information about registering as a Resident Elector or a Non-Resident Property Elector, call Toll Free 1.800.663.4425 local 
3129 or 250.360.3129. 
Dated this 3rd day of September, 2014. 
Thomas F. Moore 
Chief Election Officer

Capital Regional District

Notice of Application to Volunteer as a Scrutineer & Advance Voter Registration
Galiano Health Care Centre Assent Voting (Referendum) 

Golden warm days, are followed by deep darkness by
9:30pm, nowadays. Summer visitors are waning as the
school year begins. Local businesses are recalibrate

their weekly stock ordering, as the migrant customer-base goes
home in all directions. The Oystercatchers, our hometown
baseball team, are winding up the evening games season—
games with Mayne can’t be squeezed in between when players
get off work, a speedboat goes between islands and night falls!
No full banks of stadium lights for us—just the sun!

Campus Clean-up
The fourth weekend in August, Saturna Island Ecological
Eduation Centre held a four-day workbee to get the Haggis
Hollow facility ready for the 12 students coming for the fall
semester. 
Alumnae, new students, and their parents, and local

supporters laid bricks, painted the interiors of the dorms,
washed and scrubbed, shining even the tallest windows.  School
architect Richard Blagborne pitched in and built an extension
onto the woodshed, while students split and stacked the year’s
supply of firewood—felled and bucked by an islander.
It is a gift to get to know our  kids—from our youngest,

Hunter, to our eldest, one of the SEEC students. Our kids grow
and thrive in our Islands with our close-knit communities that
value children and education—we have a lot to offer. 

Island Trails
At the Saturday Market, Saturna Parks and Recreation’s Sheila
Wallace and Allen Oleson presented the Experience the
Southern Gulf Islands Cycling and Pedestrian draft plan display
to locals and visitors. By the size of the turnout and the lively
discussion, it is clear that trails are of great interest locally.  
Enthused and lively visitors who have championed many

successful endeavors to get trails realized and mantained, Jeff
Ward of the CRD, Todd Shannon of Parks Canada, Mike Hoebel
from Galiano, and consultant Danica Rice, engaged  locals and
visitors in a flow of conversation around the storyboards and
maps. 

Tailing Pond Breach
The enormity and far reaching impacts of the Mount Polley
tailings pond breach reaches right into our waters. What will
happen to the poisons? What about the sockeye salmon that
have, for time-out-of-mind, spent a year in fresh water in the
deep crystal-clear of those tributaries and lakes before they head
out to our coasts? 
As the scale of the situation became clear, from ‘incident’ to

worst environmental disaster in BC history, the lack of
regulation and the provincial government’s and the mine
owner’s self-serving responses frightened me. 
This government expects that we citizens will believe that

they will create the best set of safety regulations for oil tankers
that will ply our shores? What a price we are all paying for such
a profound—on any scale you want to consider—wake up call. 

Whales On Time Every Friday
Locally, it has been jested that our Friday Parks Canada ‘East
Point Sunset Viewing’, conducted by Parks Interpreter Athena
George, which takes place every Friday evening should be
renamed ‘Athena and her Whales’! The last two weeks, as if on
cue, J-Pod and either K- or L- pods (about 30 or so whales) have
come slowly around East Point to the utter delight of the large
gathered crowds (125 one night and 75 the next night). J-Pod’s
Granny and her close family were identified. 
Everything stops while people watch from land as the giant

black dorsal fins slice the rosy-grey, ever-changing waters and
the sun sets. There they are, coming closer, leaping and
breathing, white and black, wet, shining bodies, with great
blows of noisy air. Impressing us all, two huge orcas jump
completely clear and crash back into the water. 
There we are on land, there they are in the water. At first,

cameras click and click, then it is quiet as children, adults and
elders watch in the lovely, warm night air. The whales breath
and surface, their young, and adults and elders moving past
us—in their lives. 0 

Saturna Notes - Priscilla Ewbank News in Brief 
Not Enough Water For Bullock Lake

The decision by the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee
‘not to proceed’ with revised zoning for 50 cottage units on the
Bullock Lake Resort property was apparently made in the face
of legal advice that the owner might be able to force
development through, based on the 1996 zoning for 123 units. 
Meanwhile, Friends of Bullock Lake Watershed cite studies,

done by property owner Platform Properties, which state that
the available water supply for the entire development was only
4-1⁄2 gallons/minute. Friends note that some 60gpm would be
required, and also that the capacity measurement had been
carried out in the winter season; they state that this
groundwater supply would not be sufficient to support an
application for building permits.

Environmental Review Process Starts
For Roberts Bank 2

Comments by the public on the draft Terms of Reference for
Roberts Bank 2’s three-berth container terminal, to be located
to the north of the existing Deltaport and Westshore terminals,
are invited by the Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency. Comments will be taken into consideration before
finalizing  the Terms of Reference. The project was referred to
a CEAA review panel by the federal Environment Minister on
January 7 this year. The deadline for submission of public
comments is September 22, 2014.
Review Panel members will be appointed in mid-2015. The

proponent, Port Metro Vancouver, expects to submit an
Environmental Impact Statement early in 2015. The project is
to be built on the Roberts Bank mudflats, south of the mouth
of the Fraser River. Environmental concerns include air quality,
noise, lighting, climate, aquatic environment, fish and fish
habitat, birds and their habitat, and environmental mitigation.
Extensive information about the project is available on the

CEAA website under reference #80054. The Environmental
Impact Statement is to include descriptions of residual and
cumulative  effects and their significance.

BC Ferries ‘Triple’ Profits In First Quarter
First quarter (April-June) published financial results for BC
Ferry Services Inc that show net earnings of $13.9 million this
year compared to $4.3 million last year. However, this includes
$4.3 million in fuel surcharges in 2014; there was no surcharge
in 2013. Other revenue increases were for ferry service fees
(which go up with fare increases), and retail (which go up with
food prices). Only approximate figures were reported for
passengers (5 million, up 0.3%) and vehicles (2 million, down
0.4%). There were 43,000 sailings, reflecting a 3,000 sailing
decrease from 2013.

Line 9b Approved But Protest Action
Continues

Despite the National Energy Board’s approval of Enbridge’s
plans to reverse its Line 9B (Energy East) to carry 300,000
barrels per day of crude oil from Sarnia to Montreal,
construction has been spasmodically blockaded by ‘activists’ for
a total of 11 days on five separate occasions. Line 9b is 38-years-
old and is 830km long. It will provide ‘a steady supply of crude
to Quebec refineries’ (dilbit from the tar sands and Bakken
crude from the US). 

Ken Melamed To Run For Greens 
Ken Melamed, former Mayor of Whistler, has won the Green
party nomination in West Vancouver–Sunshine Coast–Sea to
Sky Country. Melamed has also been named the Green Party’s
new Shadow Cabinet Critic for Finance.
‘With his strong leadership background and profound

personal commitment to Green values, I know Ken will be a
great representative for West Vancouver–Sunshine Coast–Sea
to Sky Country,’ said MLA Elizabeth May. ‘I am also
tremendously pleased that he will be joining our Shadow
Cabinet team.’
‘The Green Party shares my belief that an economy based

on short-term exploitation of our natural resources cannot
provide long-term prosperity,’ said Melamed. ‘I look forward
to working with other Green MPs to build a truly resilient
economy that benefits all of us.’ 

Amalgamation of CRD Municipalities
Proposed

Algamation Yes, proponents of a move to amalgamate
municipalities in the Capital Regional District are suggesting
putting the question of amalgamation on to the November 15
municipal election ballot. 
The group says that Langford Council agreed to put the topic

on their ballot if 75% of other municipalities did so as well.
Esquimalt has the issue under consideration, as do Oak Bay
and Central Saanich. 
The question, as proposed by Algamation Yes, is ‘Are you in

favour of reducing the number of municipalities in the Capital
Regional District through amalgamation?’ 
A recent Angus Reid poll stated that 89% of those surveyed

felt that amalgamation should be on the ballot for the
November election. 
For more information, go to www.AmalgamationYes.ca. 0

<Did you appreciate this article? Help Island Tides pay for the
news! Mail or phone in your contribution today. 250-216-2267
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Capital Regional District 
Notice of Advance Voter Registration & Availability of List of Registered Electors  
2014 General Local Election
Public notice is hereby given that Advance Voter Registration closes on September 23, 2014 for Capital Regional District (CRD) 
Lists of Non-Resident Property Electors for:

• Juan de Fuca Electoral Area
• Salt Spring Island Electoral Area
• Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area (Galiano, Mayne, North and South Pender, Saturna and Piers Islands)

The Capital Regional District will be using the Provincial Voters List to determine who is eligible to vote as a Resident Elector in 
the CRD.  If you voted in the last provincial election, your name will appear on the Provincial Voters List, and will automatically 
be placed on the CRD Lists of Registered Electors.  CRD Lists of Registered Electors are used for voting for Electoral Area Directors, 
referenda, School District Trustees and Islands Trust Trustees in the CRD.
Elector Qualifications 
Resident Elector - If you are 18 years or older on voting day (November 15, 2014), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British 
Columbia for six months and in your community for 30 days (the residency qualifications are set out in the Local Government Act), 
you are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector.
Non-Resident Property Elector - If you are 18 years or older on voting day (November 15, 2014), are a Canadian Citizen, have 
resided in British Columbia for six months, have owned and held registered title to property within the boundaries of the local 
community for 30 days, do not qualify as a Resident Elector, you may vote as a Non-Resident Property Elector provided that you:   
a) have registered on or before September 23, 2014, or b) register at the time of voting. 
The following information is required at the time of application:  

•  a recent land title registration of the real property (may be obtained at the Land Title Office) or property tax notice, 
showing the names of all the registered owners,

• 2 pieces of identification (one must have a signature), and 
•  in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent form, signed by the majority of the owners, 

designating you as the person entitled to vote for the property.
Please Note:

• Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may vote per property regardless of the number of owners. 
•  No corporation is entitled to be registered as an elector or have a representative registered as an elector, and no 

corporation is entitled to vote.
•  Individuals who are on title with corporations are not entitled to register or vote. Individuals who own an undivided 

interest in land on which the balance is held by a corporation are not entitled to vote.
You may register on voting day if you meet the elector qualifications set out above.  For information about registering as a Resident 
or Non-Resident Property Elector call 250.360.3129.  Port Renfrew and Gulf Island residents may call toll free, 1.800.663.4425, local 
3129.
List of Registered Electors 
The preliminary Lists of Registered Electors are available, upon signature, for viewing at the CRD offices listed below from 8:30am - 
4:30pm, Monday – Friday, unless otherwise noted.  You may also call the offices to enquire whether your name is on a CRD List of 
Registered Electors:

• Legislative & Information Services – 250.360.3129, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, BC 
• Juan de Fuca Electoral Area Planning & Building Inspection – 250.642.1500, #3 – 7450 Butler Rd., Sooke, BC 
•  Pender Building Inspection – 250.629.3424, 4605 Bedwell Harbour Rd. (Driftwood Centre), North Pender Island, BC  

(8:30am – Noon) 
• SSI Administration (PARC) Office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC.

Following the close of Advance Voter Registration and beginning Tuesday, September 30, 2014, until the close of general voting, a 
copy of the final Lists of Registered Electors will be available, upon signature, for public inspection at the CRD offices listed above. 
An elector may request that personal information respecting the elector be omitted from or obscured on the List in accordance with 
S.63 (protection of privacy) of the Local Government Act.
Objection to Registration of an Elector 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears on the List of Registered Electors may be made to the CRD 
Corporate Officer, PO Box 1000, Victoria, BC, V8W 2S6, in accordance with the Local Government Act, until 4:00pm on October 10, 
2014.  An objection must be made in writing, may only be made by a person entitled to be registered as an elector of the CRD, 
and can only be made on the basis that the person whose name appears has died or is not qualified to be registered as an elector 
of the CRD.
Dated this 3rd day of September, 2014
Thomas F. Moore 
Chief Election Officer

Doug Routley, MLA 
Nanaimo~North Cowichan 

 

Unit 112 50 Tenth Street 
Nanaimo BC  V9R 6L1 

T 250.716.5221 | F 250.716.5222 
  

Box 269 | #1 – 16 High Street 
Ladysmith BC  V9G 1A2 

T 250.245.9375 | F 250.245.8164 
 

Web: www.dougroutley.ca 
Email: douglas.routley.mla@leg.bc.ca 

Island Tides proposal of this platform (editorial, August 21
edition) is intended to increase the powers of individual
members of the House of Commons and the Senate, to ensure
that the government has the electoral support of a majority of
Canadians, and to return the Prime Minister to his
Constitutional role as ‘first among equals’ in the House of
Commons.
Matters of government should be actively debated in

Parliament, in a free press, and by the public. Elections would
present more options; participation would be increased.

No Whipped Votes
A ‘whipped’ vote is one in which the party leadership directs its
MPs or Senators how to vote, on bills, resolutions, committee
decisions, etc., regardless of the preferences of the individual
members; virtually all votes are currently ‘whipped’. 
If ‘whipped’ votes were eliminated, MPs and Senators could

choose whether to vote with their party or not. Free votes would
reduce the power of the party leadership, and set individual MPs
and Senators free to exercise their own judgement.

Prime Minister Reports To Parliament
In recent years, Prime Ministers have assumed the role of
President, commanding the majority party and the government. 
The Prime Minister should serve ‘at the pleasure’ of

Parliament. As the elected leader of the MPs of the majority
party, the PM carries out their wishes. The direction of the
government should be set by Parliamentary debate, committee
work, and Cabinet.

The Prime Minister’s Supporting Staff
Is In The Privy Council Office (PCO)

At present there is a large Prime Minister’s Office staffed
primarily by political appointees. This presidential-style

structure is not anticipated in Canada’s Constitution. 
Instead, the PCO should support the PM, committees, and

Cabinet and should be staffed by senior, non-partisan members
of the civil service.

MP Nominations In The 2019 Election
Need Not Be Signed By A Party Leader
Present legislation requires that nomination papers must be
signed by 100 registered electors from the Electoral District, and
by a party leader if the name of a party is to appear on the ballot
paper. 
Nominations should continue to be initiated by local

electors; removal of the leader’s signature requirement would
eliminate the party’s veto power over candidates.

Develop a Proportional Voting System
The present first-past-the-post system enables the election of
MPs with less than a majority in their own electoral district, and
the election of governments with less than a majority of the total
vote. 
Most modern national democracies use some form of

proportional representation to ensure that an elected
government is supported by a majority of the voters. Canada
should implement such a system for the 2019 federal election.
The changes proposed in ‘Platform for Canada 2015’ can be

implemented by Parliament itself, with no changes in Canada’s
Constitution. Both party and independent candidates for MP
should find no conflict in declaring their support. 0

Platform for Canada 2015
Island Tides proposes that all potential and
nominated candidates should be prepared to
declare their support for any or all of five elements
of a ‘Platform for Canada 2015’:
1. No whipped votes. All Parliamentary votes
(Commons and Senate) to be free votes.
2. The Prime Minister reports to Parliament; he is
first among equals. His leadership may be
reviewed, and he can be removed, by secret ballot
of his caucus.
3. The Prime Minister’s supporting staff is in the
Privy Council Office (PCO). Staff of the PCO are
civil servants and cannot do work of a partisan
nature.
4. Nominations for election of MPs in the 2019
election must bear the names of 100 registered
voters from the Electoral District (no change from
present legislation). Nominees need not have the
support of a political party, nor the signature of a
party leader.
5. Develop a Proportional Voting system to replace
First Past The Post for the 2019 election.

Platform For Canada 2015 - The Reasons

Granny going strong—the
oldest whale on record
Granny, an orca whale from the J-Pod, is 103-years-old and is
the oldest whale on record. For many years she has borne no
young, instead being closely surrounded by daughters, sons and
granddaughters, as well as other members of her pod. 
Most other primates bear until they die; like us, orca females

still play an important role in their pod even when they no longer
reproduce. Granny can still be seen breaching and swimming
in the waters of the Salish Sea in a healthy condition. People
wonder how it can be ‘known’ that this grandmother really is 103. 

A Longterm Study
In the 1970s, after the discovery that orcas can be identified by
their individual markings, Ken Balcomb and Mike Biggs began
a long-term study on the demographics of southern resident
killer whales. Biggs worked for the Canadian DFO andBalcomb
is an orca researcher working for its American counterpart.
Together they set out to learn everything they could about the
lifecycles and populations of orca whales. 
Little was known about these marine animals when the two

researchers first began their study, but by the mid-1980s they
had gathered comprehensive data on every whale that had been
born within the last decade, and good data on those who had
died. With this they could back-calculate the minimum age of
many adult and juvenile whales and fit the age data for all of the
whales into a statistical model. Thus, they were able to make
rough estimates of the ages of the whales. 
Granny was picked to be in the very elder cohort back in

1987. She was post-reproductive, and associated with whales
who looked as if they were her offspring and grand-offspring.
She is still with us, making her age considerable, though, as Ken
Balcomb says ‘there are likely some whales in some populations
that are even older.’ 

Future Generations
Researchers will one day be able to calculate the maximum age
of an orca whale from the data collected by Balcomb and Biggs.
Their research is also a way of building an understanding of how
the southern resident whales population is faring. 
Currently, there is little orca reproduction taking place, a fact

that has Balcomb worried. ‘That will have an impact on future
generations,’ he says. ‘I am not hopeful that this population will
survive if we do not have a sense of urgency in Chinook salmon
and habitat restoration.’ 
Statistical expert evaluation tells us that within the next 200

years, and perhaps sooner if food sources continue to be
insufficient, orca populations in the Salish Sea will die out. 0
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Victoria 
(250) 412-1110 

Burnaby 
(604) 630-1114 

Courtenay 
(250) 339-6914 

www.watertiger.net 

Your Total 
Water Solution 

Gulf Islands Water Treatment 

Bacteria, Arsenic, Turbidity, Tannins-TOC, Hardness, much more! 
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~ Rainwater Harvesting
~ Water treatment for wells,

surface supplies & seawater
~ Filtration & Disinfection
~ Slow sand filtration
~ Small systems Health

Authority approvals

Serving The Gulf Islands & BC since 1988
info@watertiger.net  TF: 1-855-777-1220
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Readers’ $30 Annual Voluntary Subscriptions Can Make
All The Difference!  Have You Sent In Yours? Thank You!

IS YOUR
WELL WATER

SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur

without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

fax: 250-656-0443     Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net

2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

250-656-1334

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands
Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Strategies
for Socially
Responsible 
Investors

Are you concerned that
your RRSP might profit
from fossil fuels, GMOs or
land mines?
Please call me for a free
review of your 
investment portfolio.

Anthony Edwards, BA Ec
INVESTMENT ADVISOR

250-898-9973
tony@ethicinvest.ca
www.ethicinvest.ca
tedwards@pssecurities.ca

318A Duncan Avenue, Courtenay, BC  V9N 2M5

Peter Christenson  •  250-858-9575
www.shorelinedesign.ca

SHORELINE
DESIGN

• Fully insured

• Excellent
references

• Spe• Specializing in water

accaccess over steep 

& rugged 

terrain

Capital Regional District

Notice of Nomination
2014 General Local Election
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Juan de Fuca, Salt Spring Island and Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Areas in 
the Capital Regional District that nominations for the Office of Electoral Area Director will be received between 9:00 am, Tuesday, 
September 30, 2014, and 4:00 pm, Friday, October 10, 2014.
During that period the nomination documents shall only be received during regular office hours, 8:30am–4:30pm, Monday–Friday, 
excluding statutory holidays, by a person designated by the Chief Election Officer at the Capital Regional District, Legislative and 
Information Services, 5th Floor, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, B.C.
Should anyone wish to file nomination documents in other than office hours, arrangements may be made by phoning the Chief 
Election Officer at 250.472.0059. 
Representation for the Electoral Areas will be as listed below and shall be for a 4-year term commencing December 2014 and 
terminating in 2018 after the election held in accordance with the legislation in the Local Government Act: 

• Juan de Fuca Electoral Area  One Director
• Salt Spring Island Electoral Area One Director
• Southern Gulf Islands Electoral Area One Director 
 (Galiano, Mayne, North Pender, Saturna, South Pender and Piers Islands)

Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the Electoral Area in which the candidate is running 
for office.  The nomination documents shall be in the form prescribed in the Local Government Act and shall state the name and 
residence of the person nominated in such a manner as to sufficiently identify such candidate.  The nomination documents shall 
be subscribed to by the candidate.  At the time of filing the nomination documents, the candidate shall also file with the Chief 
Election Officer or a person designated by the Chief Election Officer a written disclosure as required under the Financial Disclosure 
Act.
Further information on the requirements and procedures for making a nomination and copies of all forms are available at:

• Capital Regional District, Legislative and Information Services, 625 Fisgard St., Victoria, B.C. 
 Tel: 250.360.3129, or toll free 1.800.663.4425, local 3129 for Port Renfrew and Gulf Island residents;
• or by calling the Chief Election Officer at 250.472.0059.

Dated this 3rd day of September, 2014
Thomas F. Moore 
Chief Election Officer

The readership of Island Tides is, in my experience,
among the best informed and most conscientious about
our collective and individual ecological footprint of any

people on the planet. However, I keep encountering a blind
spot. We wouldn’t touch farmed salmon but have very little
awareness of the monstrous damage done by shrimp
aquaculture. 
Vandana Shiva, brilliant scientist and campaigner, once told

me that she thought of all the industries that had ever come to
India—chemical factories, mining, industrial agriculture—
shrimp aquaculture was the worst. In fact, thanks to protests
and a court challenge, the Indian Supreme Court banned any
expansion of shrimp aquaculture.
It has not met with effective opposition elsewhere.

Protesters in Bangladesh and Thailand have been murdered.
Korunamoyee Sardar, a heroic Bangladeshi woman who fought
the industrial shrimp industry, was beheaded in 1990; her
head stuck on a pole to warn others.   
To explain the multiple levels of human and

ecological devastation caused by the industry,
we have to start with the mangrove massacre.
We have lost nearly one quarter of the
mangrove forests of the planet. Mangroves are
remarkable habitat for creatures like the
endangered proboscis monkey and even the
Bengal tiger. In 2010, a collaborative project,
involving numerous UN agencies, produced the World
Atlas of Mangroves. Its lead author, scientist Mark Spalding,
described the multiple benefits to humanity of this unique
ecosystem:
‘Mangrove forests are the ultimate illustration of why

humans need nature … The trees provide hard, rot-resistant
timber and make some of the best charcoal in the world. The
waters all around foster some of the greatest productivity of fish
and shellfish in any coastal waters. What’s more, mangrove
forests help prevent erosion and mitigate natural hazards from
cyclones to tsunamis—these are natural coastal defenses whose
importance will only grow as sea level rise becomes a reality
around the world.’
We are losing mangrove forests to two major

developments—coastal tourism and shrimp aquaculture. The
intensive shrimp aquaculture in Thailand has essentially
appropriated whole coastlines, with fishpen abutting the next
fishpen. With the loss of the mangrove forests, salt water
intrusion can also devastate local farms. The deforestation of
mangroves undercuts the local fishery. Salt water has also
contaminated village water supply, leaving them without
potable water. The means people once had to feed themselves,
both through agriculture and small scale fishing, is destroyed. 
The pens are stocked by stretching fine mesh nets at the

mouth of the river. Children are often used for this work, pulling

the tiny shrimp fry from the net. The rest of the small fish are
by-catch, dead and discarded. Once the fry are in the pond,
pesticides and antibiotics are routinely added. 
The ponds tend to last between 10 to 15 years, and then are

left abandoned—a toxic, salty hole where a forest once thrived.
And the industry clears more mangroves to build more ponds.
All so that we can have ‘all you can eat’ shrimp specials at
restaurants and buy cheap party shrimp rings. 
This is what I knew about shrimp aquaculture in the 1990s

when Sierra Club of Canada worked with small NGOs from
India, Honduras, Bangladesh, Ecuador and Thailand to raise
awareness about the threat. We organized speaking tours for
activists from the global south to share their stories with
Canadians. I used to go to international biodiversity meetings
equipped with a small red ink pad and a rubber stamp featuring
a shrimp in the centre and the words, ‘Stop the Mangrove

Massacre’ ringing the shrimp. Inevitably at the cocktail
receptions, farmed shrimp was served. I would
distribute the cocktail serviettes I swiped from the
tables the night before, stamped with the
message. I didn’t think there could be a worse
example of human greed and stupidity
trampling on the rights of people around the
world, destroying critical ecosystems.  
And then in June of this year it got worse. An

exposé appeared in The Guardian: ‘Globalised
slavery: how big supermarkets are selling prawns in supply

chain fed by slave labour.’ 
The shrimps in ponds are being fed with fish meal. The fish

meal in the Thai prawn industry is caught in a supply chain that
starts with stealing men and selling them to trawler companies.
The Guardian exposé is not easy to read. It makes your hair
stand on end as the authors, Kate Hodel and Chris Kelly, relate
the brutality of the life on the trawlers and the reports of routine
murders at sea. 
The article quotes Steve Trent of the Environmental Justice

Foundation: ‘The supermarkets know this is happening,’ he
says. ‘Everyone knows this is happening. From the boat to the
shelf, the supermarkets have an opportunity to stop this… They
are actively supporting slavery by not acting and, conversely,
they could be actively working to get rid of it if they really had
the desire.’
We are blessed to have a local and sustainable fishery in spot

prawns. Small cold-water shrimp from Newfoundland and
Quebec are also good options, especially since new technology
has reduced the by-catch. But, please, never again buy Thai
shrimp and let your supermarket know why they shouldn’t
either.    

View The Guardian video: www.theguardian.com/global-
development/video/2014/jun/10/slavery-supermarket-
supply-trail-prawns-video. 0

The price of cheap shrimp - Elizabeth May

‘We wouldn’t touch
farmed salmon but have

very little awareness of the
monstrous damage done by

shrimp aquaculture.’
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have our local trustees sponsored Bylaws Nº210 and Nº211,
which invite the doubling of density (and water use) in three of
Denman’s four residential zones?
Bylaw Nº210 allows secondary suites (dwelling units), while

Bylaw Nº211, which should set limits and conditions on these
suites, is silent in this regard. The result may be unregulated
development. Water, septic and noise are not addressed.
Duplexes, vacation rentals, double rental units—all and more
seem possible. Island Health (VIHA) also raised concerns.
Local Trustees are on record as supporting affordable

housing, yet Bylaws Nº210 and Nº211 support the creation of
secondary dwellings by drawing from residential densities set
aside in the (OCP) for affordable and special needs housing.
These 52 densities (5% of present island build-out) have already
been used to create co-housing (15 densities) and to make
historically legal non-conforming houses legit. Given what is
left, should Bylaws Nº210 and Nº211 draw from these
densities?
Community groups creating affordable, seniors and special

needs housing must go through a lengthy, costly and intensely
scrutinized bylaw process resulting in burdensome restrictions
registered on title. In contrast, the Temporary Use Permit (TUP)
of Bylaws Nº210 and Nº211 would essentially be at the
discretion of the trustees, give a first-come-first-served access
to the remaining densities and cost approximately 10% of the
fee for an affordable housing rezoning amendment (Trust staff
estimate).
Yes, there are now about fifteen densities in the OCP Density

Bank broadly ear-marked for affordable housing. However,
these densities were banked thanks to conservation efforts by
groups and individuals, not as replacements for OCP 5%
densities spent elsewhere.
Trustee Graham’s July 24, Grapevinereport refers to Bylaws

Nº210 and Nº211 as ‘harmonizing land uses’ with the
Agricultural Land Commission’s regulations. Nonetheless, the

Ministry of Agriculture formally stated its concern that ‘the
proposed Bylaws might conflict with agricultural activities,
specifically the need for housing farm help.’ 
I recognize that trustees are under pressure to provide

affordable solutions for all income groups, to regularize existing
illegal dwellings/suites, and to provide landowners with
opportunities for rental income. However, local trustees, are
bound by the mandate of the Islands Trust and this
community’s commitment to sustainability. Bylaws Nº210 and
Nº211 will erode the Trust mandate, the intent of Denman’s
Official Community Plan and, in the case of secondary
dwellings, create unfair competition for the remaining
affordable/special needs densities. 
Regardless of their stance on Bylaws Nº210 and Nº211,

islanders expressed these concerns: (1) water usage is not
addressed, particularly the impact on groundwater, (2)
temporary housing via the TUP would not result in quality,
longterm housing, (3) suites would be unregulated and if
regulated in the future would involve building inspectors and
high costs both to upgrade the primary residence and to
construct the suite, and (4) the bylaws lack control, such as a
Housing Agreement, to keep rents affordable and year-round
Bylaws Nº210 and Nº211 need sober second thought, not

fast-tracking. They invite sweeping change—change which will
alter this island irrevocably.

Harlene Holm, Denman Island
Poem For National Energy Board

Dear Editor:
I was one of the 1,250 individuals ‘allowed’ to submit a comment
letter to the National Energy Board hearings for the Kinder
Morgan proposed pipeline expansion. Those submitting are
permitted only to comment on ‘how this pipeline project will
affect you, personally’. At this time in our human history, how
this pipeline will affect me as an individual seems specious and
immaterial. 

The experience of being one of the over 2,000 who presented
to the NEB Enbridge Norther Gateway pipeline hearings with
reasoned, documented and referenced material indicating why
the people of BC were against it and having it gain federal
approval anyway, I felt a need to try and make a stronger
statement. My response was to submit the poem which follows:

Keystones of Life and Pipelines
Given that I am but one assemblage of cells in the Natural 
World, inextricably linked to myriad creatures, 
ocean plankton, earth microbes and air molecules

So that they are me and I am them, since we are all 
co-dependents in this web of life

How then will this pipeline affect me?
It will take from me, and those extensions of me, all that I 
hold sacred, all that sustains Us.

Our aboriginal veins will be polluted with the seepage of 
the pipeline’s worn-out water

Our gills will be clogged with the sinking black of its dilbit
Water we swim in will warm, acidifying, then corrode 
life with the press of the carbon generated

Air that we breathe will scorch life and become a source 
of death and terror in its rush from high pressure to low

Soil which feeds us will be flooded or parched and debased 
by the poisons of the leakage of its effluents

All that is me and is held as dear will be lost by increments
to torn earth, displaced or destroyed earth-webs, 
smothered ocean richness, broken food chains and 
ineluctable contaminants.

My hopes for a livable Earth, to be passed on to future 
generations with the richness of life it supports, will be 
shattered by the approval of this pipeline. 

The keystones of life in the Natural World will be 
irreparably eroded.

Marian Hargrove, Pender Island 0

In a referendum bylaw attached to the upcoming local
general elections on November 15, Galiano Health Care
Society will ask residents and property owners to put
operating costs of Galiano’s Health Care Centre on the
property tax levy. 
The society has been talking with the CRD for some

years about how best to keep the facility operating and
maintained. So far, the 25-year-old building and grounds
have been supported by fundraisers, such as the Galiano
Wine Festival, donations, and society memberships.
Property tax supported funding would spread the load
throughout the community. It currently costs
approximately $65,000 per year to provide, heat,
lighting, janitorial services, insurance etc. The facility
includes an emergency room.  
Through the referendum, Galiano Health Care

Society is seeking a sustainable annual maximum

amount of $86,000 or 19¢ per thousand of assessed
property value, which would provide operational
funding and create a reserve for building maintenance,
which the facility does not currently have.
A CRD staff report says that the bylaw implication is

$66.07 for the average assessed property on the island
(to work out the maximum amount your property might
have to pay, multiple every $1,000 of your assessed value
by 19¢).
Securing predictable funding will allow the society’s

fundraising to support community health programs like
‘aging in place’.
Medical staff at Galiano Health Centre are Dr Erin

Carlson and nurse practitioner Jo Rippin, who are paid
by Vancouver Island Health Authority. 
For some more information on the referendum

bylaw, refer to an advertisement on page 8. 0 

Lots of dam inquiries
BC’s provincial government is falling over itself to set up enquiries into the
Mount Polley tailings pond dam disaster.
Imperial Metals, the owners of the mine, were scheduled to have filed a

detailed clean-up plan by August 22. It will be released after it has been
reviewed by the Ministry of the Environment.
At first, the province responded to the Mount Polley dam breakthrough

with a drinking water ban for the immediate area. It was soon lifted, but
neighbouring First Nations continue to seek testing of fish in the water. The
federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans closed the recreational fishery,
but the closure doesn’t apply to First Nations.
Current measurements of water and sediments downstream of the

Mount Polley dam indicated, according to the provincial environment
minister, that the water is safe for humans to drink but that fish, who cannot
avoid using the water, are ingesting excessive amounts of selenium. But the
fish are all right for humans to eat as long as they (the humans) don’t gorge
on livers and gonads.
Tests of the water and the fish are compared to provincial and federal

drinking water ‘guidelines’, but the source for these has not been revealed.
On August 14, it was reported that approximately 50 provincial

government staff were in the Mount Polley area. Ministry of Energy and
Mines inspectors were interviewing mine staff and reviewing
documentation. Ministry of Environment conservation officers, who have
the powers of Special Constables under the Police Act, were carrying out a
separate investigation.
On August 18, Minister of Mines Bill Bennett announced an independent

inquiry into the dam failure. It will be carried out by three geotechnical
experts: Norbert Morgenstern, Steven Vick, and Dirk Van Zyl. The review
will be undertaken with the participation of the Williams Lake and Soda
Creek Indian Bands. Approval was expressed by the Association of
Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of BC (APEGBC). Ann English,
APEGBC CEO, said ‘We must ensure that an accident like this never happens
again, and expect to see the inquiry announced today get to the facts.’
The government also announced a program that would see every tailings

pond dam in the province (estimated at 98) inspected for safety, with the
inspection reviewed by independent third party professionals, to be
completed by December 1, 2014. An additional project would see the
‘consequence classifications’ reviewed by an independent third party.
Consequence classifications take into account the population, infrastructure,
and other impacts of a possible dam failure, and may trigger a review of their
Emergency Preparedness plans, again by an independent third party. 
Clean-up plans for the breach site, Hazeltine Creek, Mount Polley Lake

and areas where sediment is deposited have yet to be announced.
Andrew Weaver, MLA for Oak Bay–Gordon Head, toured the Mount

Polley mine and region on August 28, meeting with community leaders,
First Nations and residents. 0

Operational funds for Galiano Health Care Centre

Photo: Toby Snelgrove, SNELGROVEimages.com
Mayne Island Music Society presented Ruth Moody in an twilight outdoor concert at the Ag Hall on August

23. Ruth is a founding member of Wallin' Jennys  and is a featured artist on Mark Knopfler's latest album.



Ihave a cabin on Quadra Island that’s as
close to my heart as you can imagine.
From my porch you can see clear across

the waters of Georgia Strait to the snowy peaks
of the rugged Coast Mountains. It’s one of the
most beautiful views I have seen. And I would
gladly share it with a wind farm.
Sometimes it seems I’m in the minority.

Across Europe and North America,
environmentalists and others are locking horns
with the wind industry over farm locations. In
Canada, opposition to wind installations has
sprung up from Nova Scotia to Ontario to
Alberta to BC. In the UK, more than 100
national and local groups, led by some of the
country’s most prominent environmentalists,
have argued wind power is inefficient, destroys
the ambience of the countryside and makes
little difference to carbon emissions. And in the
US, the Cape Wind Project, which would site
130 turbines off the coast of affluent Cape Cod,

Massachusetts, has come under fire from
famous liberals, including John Kerry and the
late Senator Edward Kennedy.
It’s time for some perspective. With the

growing urgency of climate change, we can’t
have it both ways. We can’t shout about the
dangers of global warming and then turn
around and shout even louder about the
‘dangers’ of windmills. Climate change is one
of the greatest challenges humanity will face
this century. Confronting it will take a radical
change in the way we produce and consume
energy—another industrial revolution, this
time for clean energy, conservation and
efficiency.
We’ve undergone such transformations

before and we can again. But we must accept
that all forms of energy have associated costs.
Fossil fuels are limited in quantity, create vast
amounts of pollution and contribute to climate
change. Large-scale hydroelectric power floods

valleys and destroys habitat. Nuclear power
plants are expensive, create radioactive waste
and take a long time to build.
Wind power also has its downsides. It’s

highly visible and can kill birds. But any man-
made structure (not to mention cars and
domestic cats) can kill birds—houses, radio
towers, skyscrapers. In Toronto alone, an
estimated one million birds collide with the
city’s buildings every year. In comparison, the
risk to birds from well-sited wind farms is low.
Even the UK’s Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds says scientific evidence shows wind
farms ‘have negligible impacts’ on birds when
they are appropriately located.
Improved technologies and more attention

to wind farm placement can clearly reduce
harm to birds, bats and other wildlife. Indeed,
the real risk to flying creatures comes not from
windmills but from a changing climate, which
threatens the very existence of species and their
habitats. Wind farms should always be subject
to environmental impact assessments, but a
blanket ‘not in my backyard’ approach is
hypercritical and counterproductive.
Pursuing wind power as part of our move

toward clean energy makes sense. Wind power
has become the fastest-growing source of
energy in the world, employing hundreds of

thousands of workers. That’s in part because
larger turbines and greater knowledge of how
to build, install and operate them has
dramatically reduced costs over the past two
decades. Prices are now comparable to other
forms of power generation and will likely
decrease further as technology improves.
But, are windmills ugly? Mostafa Tolba,

executive director of the UN Environment
Programme from 1976 to 1992, told me
belching smokestacks were considered signs of
progress when he was growing up in Egypt.
Even as an adult concerned about pollution, it
took him a long time to get over the pride he felt
when he saw a tower pouring clouds of smoke.
Our perception of beauty is shaped by our

values and beliefs. Some people think wind
turbines are ugly. I think smokestacks, smog,
acid rain, coal-fired power plants and climate
change are ugly. I think windmills are beautiful.
They harness the wind’s power to supply us
with heat and light. They provide local jobs.
They help clean air and reduce climate change.
And if one day I look out from my cabin

porch and see a row of windmills spinning in
the distance, I won’t curse them. I will praise
them. It will mean we’re finally getting
somewhere.

Learn more at www.davidsuzuki.org. 0
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Russell Nursery, Island Agent for Halls Greenhouses
1370 Wain Road, North Saanich, BC (first exit off ferry)
250-656-0384    www.russellnursery.com/greenhouses

Greenhouse Gardening Starts Here!
Halls English Greenhouses are known for high quailty & affordability. 

Five models, 6 or 8ft wide, 4 to14ft long. Easy to assemble kits. 
See our website for details. 

+ =

Full Home Packages
Purcell Timberframes covers all aspects of home building and design. We provide
full home packages completely installed on your site. Choose from our catalogue
collection or contact us to get started on the custom home design of your dreams.

The Art and Craft of Shelter
Purcell.com     1.800.665.5574      Nelson BC | Victoria BC

The Praire Arch The Mountain ModernThe Traditional

• harvesting systems 
• design • installation 
• service
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!

Experience Counts!

BOB BURGESS 
250-246-2155

bob@rainwaterconnection.com
www.rainwaterconnection.com

Topping /Thinning
Pruning

250.668.2186

Tree Removal

Arborist by Boat 
John Racine

Lot Clearing

Ship To Shore

Tree Service
Island-to-Island

Photo: Laurie MacBride 

Summer cruising. A little shell tombolo off Owl Islet (near Prevost Island), only visible at low tide.

Windmills Are Things Of Beauty — David Suzuki 


